Bell County Fashion Show Entry Form
Due NO LATER THAN: February 24, 2017
To CEO or emailed to Sheryl.Long@ag.tamu.edu
_________Date of Birth: __________________

Name:
4-H Club: _________________________________
Grade in School:

School:_____________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________
Age Divisions of 4-H Contestants: PLEASE Circle One:
(Age as of August 31, 2016)
Clover
K—2nd Grade
Junior

3rd—5th Grade

Intermediate

6th—8th Grade

Senior

9th—12th Grade
Select only Buying OR Construction from the table below
Junior and Intermediates: Circle 1 Category

Seniors: Circle 1 Category

Buying

Construction

Buying

Construction

Everyday Living

Everyday Living

Business/Interview Attire

Everyday Living

Fantastic Fashion Under $25

ReFashion

Fantastic Fashion Under $25

ReFashion

Dressy

Dressy

Semi-Formal to Formal

Semi-Formal to Formal

Special Interest

Special Interest

Special Interest

Theatre/Costume

Trashion Show Contest (Senior ONLY): Yes or No

Natural Fiber Contest (Senior ONLY): Yes or No
Fashion Storyboard Contest Categories (Circle One)
Theme—Music
4-H members should create their Fashion Storyboard around their interpretation of the design brief. Inspired by Music, whether you're
heading to a concert, going dancing with friends or just hanging out at home listening to your favorite tunes, let your style choices reflect your musical taste with designs inspired by melody, tune, harmony, composition and song. From the rapid lively tempo of country
music banjos, the slow sad moan of the blues, or the edgy upbeat rhythm of hip hop, there is a melodic palette for everyone.
Accessory

Includes items such as belts, purses, bags, hats, etc.

Jewelry

Includes necklaces, bracelets, rings, and earrings.

Non-wearable

Includes items such as pillows, organizers, holiday items, stuffed animals, items for the home, etc.

Pet Clothing

Includes items that can be worn by a pet or any other animal.

Wearable

Clothing that can be worn. Includes items such as pants, shorts, skirts, blouses, sweaters, coats, dresses, etc.

4-H Fashion Show Commentary Form
( five lines or less) See Examples on the bottom of this page
Place Commentary Here:

Examples:
Comfort and practicality are two key words in Mindy Riecher’s shopping bag. Mindy, who is
from _________ Club, has wisely chosen a white over-size shirt, hounds tooth pants, and navy
vest that can mix well with her wardrobe. The outfit will also be great to wear to senior get togethers, football games, and 4-H events. Great consumer skills, Mindy.
Ready for the beach! Andrea Jouridine, __________ club, has chosen a colorful, diagonal plaid
for her bathing suit. The suit, with its high neck and cris-cross straps in the back, is made of
cotton and spandex. With her coordinating hunter green, drawstring shorts, Andrea is ready for
the water or a volleyball game in the sand. Have a great summer, Andrea!
Allison Ng, from ---------- club, has chosen the simple classic lines of the orient for her formal
gown this year. She has accented the black, jacquard fabric with gold buttons. The semi-fitted,
full length gown features a mandarin collar and mock loop closures. Allison, you look very
mysterious in your oriental formal.

